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ABSTRACT capabilities.

b. Provide options that conform to 10CFR50,

One lesson learned from the Three Mile Island Appendix K requirements.

(TMI) accident was the analysis methods used by C. Correct certain errors identified by YABC

Nuclear Steam Supply System(NSSS) vendors and/or and by EG&G Idaho, Inc., in their updates

nuclear fuel suppliers for small break Loss Of for Cycle 19 to Cycle 29.

Coolant Accident(LOCA) analysis for compliance

with appendix K to IOCFR50 should be revised, The improvements include the new hydrodyna-

documented and submitted for USNRC approval and mic models(e.g. New interphase drag routines for

the plant-specific calculations using NRC-ap- the vertical flow regime map, the Moody two-phase

proved models for small-break LOCA to show com- critical flow model for Emergency Core Cooling

pliance with 10CFR50.46 should be submitted for System(ECCS) evaluation model analyses, a new jet

NRC approval.1 A study by Taiwan Power Company pump model for BWR analyses, and a new accumula-

(TPC) under the guidance of Yankee Atomic Elec- tor model for PWR analyses), the new heat trans-

tric Company(YAEC) has been undertaken to perform fer models and options(e.g A modification of the

this analysis for Kuosheng nuclear power plant. forced convective boiling algorithm, a new criti-

This paper presents the results of the analysis cal heat flux option, a new rewet and quench

that are useful in satisfying the 'same require- model for reflooding and spray cooling periods, a

ments of the Republic Of China Atomic Energy new multiple surface radiation heat transfer

Commission(ROCAEC). model and new heat transfer logic options for

ECCS evaluation model analyses), and the new fuel

INTRODUCTION rod behavior models(e.g. Fuel rod fission gas

model, fuel rod deformation and rupture models,

Since 1990, TPC has conducted a Light Water gap conductance model and zircaloy-water reaction

Reactor(LWR) LOCA technology transfer program on model).

RELAP5YA computer code from YAEC. One objective

of this program is to acquire the RELAP5YA com- RELAP5YA also has an extensive assessment of

puter code from YAEC for TPC in-house licensing the calculations compared to many separate effect

analysis. The RELAP5YA is a computer program and integral test results(include FRIGG Loop

developed at YAEC for analyzing the dynamic Test, General Electric(GE) Level Swell Test,

behavior of thermal-hydraulic systems.2 This Marviken Critical Flow Test, Two Loop Test Appar-

program has been developed primarily for analyz- atus, Semiscale Test and Loss Of Fluid Test

ing postulated accidents and transients in LWR etc.), this assessment establishes the viability

system. Since RELAP5YA computer code was licensed of the RELAP5YA code to predict complex thermal-

at YAEC and is independent with NSSS/fuel vendor, hydraulic phenomena encountered in LWR system

TPC decided to acquire this code package as a analyses of LOCA events and other transients.

base code for LOCA analysis.

RELAP5YA PLANT MODEL

RELAP5YA PROGRAM SUMMARY

Kuosheng Nuclear Power Plant is a GE typical

RELAP5YA Version 18V has been developed from 2894 Mwt BWR-6. The Kuosheng RELAP5YA model used

the RELAP5 Modl Cycle 18 code that was originally in this analysis is shown in figure 1. This model

developed by EG&G Idaho, Inc., under USNRC spon- contains 148 control volumes, 159 flow junctions,

sorship, and publicly released. Substantial 27 active and 117 passive heat structures. This

modifications have been made to RELAP5 MODI in model contains a relatively detailed representa-

order to: tion of the following:

a. Extend and improve upon the code simulation a. Reactor vessel, internals, and core.
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b. Each independent recirculation loop includ- present four important system or reactor core
ing the associated bank of ten jet pumps. response for the 05 f2 area break case. Figure

C. Feedwater lines from the check valves just 6 through 9 present four important srtem or
outside the drywell wall to the reactor reactor core response for the 0.1 ft area break
vessel. case.

d. Main steam lines and valves from the vessel
to the turbine and the condenser. For the 05 ft 2 area case, figure 2 shows

e. Emergency core cooling systems. the steam dome pressure history throughout this
f. Control systems and trip logic. accident. Prior to the automatic depressurize
9- Core power. system(ADS) actuation, the main steam isolation

valve closure maintain the dome pressure above
The input model is set up for a small break 1040 psia within the first 30 seconds. The vessel

in the discharge pipe of recirculation loop just subsequently depressurizes to 379.7 psia (LPCS
upstream of the header pipe. Important accident and LPCI injection valve open permissive pres-
assumptions include the following: sure) at 145.0 seconds The vessel pressure is

45.0 psia at 300 seconds and decreasing very
a. Coincident loss of normal auxiliary power. slowly.
b. Failure of High Pressure Cooling System

(HPCS) due to the requirement of the single Figure 3 shows the break flow rates. Prior
failure criterion. to ADS actuation at 128.65 seconds, the break

flowrate decreases due to the flashing and the
The Kuosheng NSSS model results from a subsequent depressurization. Following ADS actua-

considerable amount of engineering insight, sound tion, the break flow is oscillatory. This be-
judgments, and experience gained over the past havior is believed attributed to the combined
ten years. It includes incorporation of the actuation of the ADS valve, LPCS and LPCI injec-
current information for the Kuosheng NSSS such as tion.
drawings, technical specifications, plant perfor-
mance data, and guidance from YAEC. Figure 4 presents the NSSS mass inventory.

The minimum value occurs shortly after LPCS
INITIAL CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS injection begin at 145 seconds. The anomalous

break flow rates beyond 152.0 seconds have an
Principal parameters for the initial steady insignificant impact on the NSSS fluid inventory.

state operating conditions are summarized in The curve shows that by 350 seconds the primary
table 1. The initial conditions and accident system has regained the pre-accident actuation
assumptions used in this small break LOCA model level.
are more conservative than those reported for the
final safety analysis report LOCA analysis.3 Figure present the outer clad surface

temperatures in the high power assembly at four
The major accident assumptions are that a elevations. The high power assembly remain well

small break located at the discharge pipe of one cooled during the first 40 seconds due to posi-
recirculation loop, occurs at 5.OE-4 seconds with tive core flow induced by rundown of the intact
a coincident loss of offsite ower.4 The method loop recirculation pump and lower plenum fluid
used complies with 10CFR50.46 and Appendix K flashing. A rapid heatup occurs as the bundles
thereto. The reactor had been operating at 102 dry out. The conservative heat transfer assump-
percent of the desired licensed power tions per Appendix K did not allow the rods to
level(2894mwt*1.042(licened power) 1.02 quench. Subsequently, these assemblies dry out
=3076.OMwt). Table 2 summarizes the accident and heat up to a maximum of 1570.5 degree outer
assumptions. HPCS is postulated to fail in com- peak clad temperatures at both of the 81 and 99-
pliance with the single failure criterion. Fur- inch elevation at 178 seconds. Liquid from LPCS
thermore, reactor core isolation cooling system and LPCI enter the upper plenum essentially
is also postulated to fail. Therefore, the ECCS quenched and cool down these assemblies by 200
available to mitigate the accident are: (a) two seconds. The average core and high power region
low pressure core injection systems(LPCI), and are well cooled by 236 seconds.

(b) three low pressure core spray systems (LPCS). For the 0.1 ft2 area case, figure 6 shows

TRANSIENT AND RESULTS the steam dome pressure history throughout this
accident. The low-low water level signal 46.88

Two cases are presented. The first case is seconds) initiate the countdown for the actuation
the licensing analysis for a 05 ft2 area break of the ADS. In the meantime, following MSIV
in the discharge pipe of one recirculation loop. closure (also initiated by low-low water level
The other case is the licensing analysis for a signal) and prior to ADS actuation, one bank of
0.1 ft2 area break in the discharge pipe of one the safety/ relief(S/R)valve is open and close to
recirculation loop. Table 3 summarizes the timing maintain the pressure between its lower 1047.6
of significant events for both of the 05 ft2 and psia and upper 1165.0 psia setpoints. The valve
0.1 f2 area break cases. Figure 2 through cycling and the corresponding pressure behavior
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are shown in pressure history. Finally, following analyzed by using RELAP5YA it includes: 0.1,
the normal delay 116.2 seconds), the ADS valves 0.25, 05 075 and 1.0 f0 break areas. The
operates as designed. This causes the ADS valves break spectrum cases were performed using the
to open completely at 163.08 seconds. The attend- same assumptions. The maximum of 1570.5 degree F
ant sharp depressurization is clearly visible in outer PCT occurs at the 05 ft 2 break area case
figure 6 as expected. The 05 ft2 break area is big

enough, comparing with the small break area, to
Figure 7 shows the break flow. Prior to ADS deplete the vessel inventory and uncover the core

actuation at 163.08 seconds, the flow is usually rapidly, while, it is not big enough, comparing
choked and fairly constant at around 1000.0 with the large break area, to depressurize rapid-
lbm/sec. During this period, the break is dis- ly to allow the low pressure core injection and
charging liquid water. Following ADS actuation, makeup vessel inventory.
the break flow declines due to voidance. The
break flowrate decreases further due to the CONCLUSIONS
subsequent depressurization and then increase
slowly due to the actuation of the ECCS injection The Kuosheng plant specific small break LOCA
by 350 seconds. licensing analysis method has been described. The

input model uses licensing assumptions and compu-
Figure presents the NSSS mass inventory. tational options within the RELAP5YA code that

The key points are: (a) the rapid mass depletion comply with 10CFR50.46 and Appendix K require-
due to the ADS actuation at 163.08 seconds, and nients. Five LOCA problems have been presented to
(b) the minimum inventory and turnaround due to demonstrate the application of this method for
ECCS injection at the time of zero net inflow, the Kuosheng nuclear power station. For each
and finally, (c) the recovery of inventory to the case, the calculated results show that the calcu-
pre-ADS actuation level at 400 seconds. lated PCT for these small break cases are below

the 2200 degree F 1205 degree C) PCT limit
Figure 9 presents the outer clad surface specified in 10CFR50.46.

temperatures in the high power assembly at four
elevations. In spite of the failure of HPCS, the Based on the results of this analysis, it
outer clad remains well cooled prior to the can be concluded that the new small break LOCA
safety relief valve open at 101.0 seconds. A analysis methodology for the Kuosheng nuclear
rapid heatup occurs as the bundles dry out. The power station can produce significant LOCA PCT
early heatup is temporarily arrest between 163.08 margin to the 2200 degree F 1205 degree C) PCT
seconds and 200 seconds by the fluid surge and limit of 10CFR50.46.
lower vessel voiding caused by ADS actuation.
This cooldown, however, is not sustained and a REFERENCES
new heatup begins: The maximum of 1229.9 degree F
outer peak clad temperature at the 81 inch eleva- 1. "Clarification of TMI Action Plan Require-
tion occurs shortly after the ECCS injection ments," NUREG-0737, II.K.3-30 and II.K.3-31.
begins. Shortly after that, the temperatures drop
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of the SAFE code, (2)Use mean value of 1978 ANS Report, TaipeiTaiwan (1993).
standard decay heat instead of 1971 ANS standard
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modeled instead of ramping to zero in seconds. Events,"NEDO-25224, General Electric, April

1980.
A spectrum of break size cases were also
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Table 

Initial Steady State Operating Conditions

Reactor Power (Mwt) 3076.0
Vessel Dome Pressure (psia) 1067.0
Vessel Water Level(above TAF) (inches) 194-07
Feedwater Temperature (F) 41o.
Feedwater Flowrate (lbm/sec) 3417.0
Core Flow (lbm/sec) 21689.0
Bypass Flow Ubm/sec) 28ol.o
Core Average Void Fraction 0.40062
Total Main Steam Line Flow Ubm/sec) 3418.1

Table 2

Summary of the Kuosheng Small Break Accident Assumptions

1. Small recirculation discharge break and loss of auxiliary power occurs at 5.OE-4 seconds.
2. Reactor scrams after 05 second delay from first RPS signal. Scram curve 67B-EOC is

used.
3. Feedwater coasts down to 0.0 lbm/sec at 50 seconds.
4. MSIVs close in 30 seconds after isolation signal plus 05 second delay.
5. Recirculation pumps in A and loops coast down with decreasing power from loss of MG

sets.
6. ADS may actuate if appropriate signals exist.
7. HPCS fails to start(this is the single failure.) and no credit for RCIC operation.
8. Two LPCS and three LPCI Systems inject on demand.
9. Drywell pressure and quality are assumed constant. High drywell pressure is conserva-

tively estimated to occur when Level signal occurs.
10. Evaluation Model point reactor kinetics initially at 3076.0 Mwt.
11. Evaluation model core heat transfer and passive heat structures are included.
12. Moody two-phase critical flow model used at the break location.
13. 1971 ANS Decay Heat Standard plus 20%.

Table 3

Sequence of Events
Event Time(sec)

0.5 ft2 0.1 ft2
1. Break opens. 5.OE-4 5.OE-4
2. Loss of auxiliary power and power to the recirculation pump motors. 5.OE-4 5.OE-4
3. Low level signal occurs (Level 3 and reactor trip. 1.080 0.889
4. Control rod insertion initiated 05 second beyond low water level 1.582 1.39

(Level 3 signal.
5. Feedwater flow coasts down to zero. 5.0 5.0
6. Low-low level signal occurs (Level 2 at 129.84 in 5.125 4.21
7. Low-low level signal occurs (Level 1) at 18 in above TAF 12.445 46.88
8. High drywell pressure at 25 psig was assumed 12.445 46.88
9. MSIVs begin to close 12-950 47-385
10. MSIVs completely closed. 17.0 51.0
11. S/R valves open at 1165 psid - 101.0
12. S/R valves close at 1047 psid - 134.0
13. ADS valves open at Level with 116.6 seconds delay 128.65 163.08
14. LPCS begins to inject at shutoff pressure 145.0 272.0
15. Minimum primary system inventory occurs 152.0 277.0
16. LPCI begins to inject at shutoff pressure 165.0 323.0
17. Peak clad temperature occurs 178.0 317.0

(1570-5F) (1229.9F)
18. Average core and high power regions are well cooled. 236.0 388.0
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BROKENLOOP INTACT LOOP

Flgure 1: Kuoshenq RELAM A Small Break LOCA NSSS Nodalizalion Dagram
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Figure 2 Vessel Pressure History (0.5 FT2) Figure 3 Break Flowrates (0.5 F'e)
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Figure 8: NSSS Fluid Mass Inventory (0.1 F12) Figure 9 High Power Bundle Clad Temperatures (0.1
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